Bulthaup opens new showroom in New Delhi
Opening of a new showroom by bulthaup in New Delhi
Online PR News â€“ 17-February-2011 â€“ New Delhi, February 16, 2011: Scarcely any other name
combines the concepts of German quality craftsmanship, international design renowned and entrepreneurial
values the way Bulthaup's does. Bulthaup is synonymous with the architecture of the living space that
extends beyond the kitchen and creates an architecture in which the eye, mind and body feel good within the
space around them. And its now in the national capital!
Â
At an exclusive event for specially invited elite guests including leading architects and builders of the country,
Bulthaup celebrated the "Grand Opening" of the new Bulthaup showroom, located at Splendour Forum, Plot
No. 3, Ground Floor, District Centre, Jasola, New Delhi. Top Products India and its MD Berty Tarrab were
present on the occasion as hosts. Discerning Delhites can now experience the exquisite Bulthaup kitchens
and sub-zero Wolf collection of uncompromising appliances in action. And guests experienced the first-ever
live demonstration of fine cuisine by Shiro.
Â
Top Products India MD Berty Tarrab said, Bulthaups core competence is custom made design, perfect
functionality, innovation and ergonomics, created to satisfy even the toughest architectural and design
demands.
Â
Shiros restaurant which were an integral part of the event, brought with them the award winning Asian cuisine
and expertise in usage of the type of appliances which are Bulthaups offerings. Mr. Parvez Pandey, General
Manager, Shiros restaurants said that When Motifs Eddna Samuel came to us with a proposal to perform at
Bulthaups store opening, it did not take us time to say yes. It was obvious. Bulthaups legacy and Shiros
cooking expanse suited each other. Our Executive Sous Chef Parampreet S. Luthra made sure that the
guests experienced the best cooking experience ever.
Â
Mr Berty Terrab signed off with the quote We are happy that leading Indian corporates such as Reliance
Group and builders such as Lodha have already started discovering the magic of the Bulthaup brand and this
will keep growing.
Â
For more information
Eddna Samuel, Mmotif PR, 09892452424
Email:mmotif95@yahoo.co.in
motif@motifindia.com
Â
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